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ABSTtACT
Thi is a general evaluation and description of a

museum for children'Ages two through 12 that was begun by a group of
citizens in Denver, Colorado. The evaluation shows that the museum is
serving the community successfully and has met its broad goal of
giving children an OPportunity to develop positive self-concepts and
to grow cognitively through manipulation of a responsive environment.
The museum has developed high involvement activities that need low
supervision. The activities have been most successful with children
ages three through eight. In an ethnicAitchen children learn to
measure ingredients, churn butter, and use similar ingredients to
produce a variety of breads from different cultures. They are
involved in role play and language development through the use of
hand puppets and a grandmother's attic exhibit. Other exhibits
include a stream table, where children build terraces and dams, and a
wildlife exhibit of stuffed animals, which allows the children to
touch and feel the animals that live in Colorado. Children play games
on a computer terminal, look at familiar pbjects with microscopes,
and "see their voice" with oscilloscopes. The museum schedules time
for Denver public school students to visit the exhibits and, through
its outreach program, places exhibits in places such as Day Care and
Head Start centers for a week or two at a time. The museum serves as
a training facility for people interested in pursuing child
development as a career by working with education departments of
nearby universities and with high school students. It also offers
parenting workshops. (Author/RM)
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CD
Pc \ A Museum For Children was begun by a group of citizens who felt

C7.] that there was a need for childrea in Denver to have a participatory

LIJ
learning experience.

'Details on the Museums history exhibits nnd evaluations of Exhibics-

have been fully discussed and May be'found in the final reports for

1973- 1974 and 1974 - 1975. The objectives of the project ere:

1. To explore on a comprehensivu.basis whether a Childrens

Museum would be feasible for Denver and the Rocky Mountain

Region.

2. To test the effectiveness of various exhibits in different

areas of the city so that differing socio-economiC populations

including handicapped children would be sampled.

. To determine whether community support existed for the per-

manent establishment of a Children's Museum.

V9
4. To give childrqm an opportunity to develop positive self-

() concepts and o grow cognitively through manipulation of a
()

responsive environment.

ve
5. To. develop a mode1 for a Children's Museum that mould reflect

the educational needs of the Rocky Mountain region.' '

A series of exhibits uzts constructed in .the-suMmer of 1973 and taken

to 6 different locations. An estimated 8,000 c1iild.-7en visitud the ex-

hibits In 1974 a second series of exhibits toured.el yariety of neigh-
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borhoods aikd ilarly 30,000 peoptc th(hi. This r,2:Tousc

from the community convinced thu Muscylo's Gourd of Directors that

there was indeed a need for a permanent Children's Museum.

The Board chose an inner city location to house the Museum.

A grant from a local foundation coveced thu cost of renovating a

warehouse of 10,140 square feet. The Museum opened January 25, 1975.

Broad objectives of this third project year were to design'and

create exhibits and programs which would provide an awareness of self,

of the aatural world around us, and of the impact that the concepts

of self and nature have had on the world that man has created.

The Museum's goals for this project period were:

1. To establish and construct a changing interpretative exhibit

area that would provide children with the elements to under-

stand themselves and the natural or man-made environment that

they'are part of.

2. To establish workshopS for children and parents that provide

a more intensive investigation of the themes of self and the

environment whether it be natural or man-made.

3. To establish within the Museum a Resource and Recycle Center

for parents teachers and others interested in Child develop-

ment that would provide lecyclable materials and ideas.

Z. To establish within the Museum a Performance Center,where the -

children participating would be the principle communicators

of a changing series of programs.

5. TO escablish the museum as' a training center for early child-.. .

hood develop:ntmL personnel. Such ask.ad Start, clay care, pre-

SCI.'.061 and elementary students or teachecs..
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for gr,up:; from Hcmontai-y sohools, ( cvnLers,

pre-schools and other oranized groups. Tho public hours for faiiies

were from 2:00 - 5:00 Tuesday thru. Friday, 10:00 - 5:00 on Saturdays

and 2:00 5:00 on Sundays.

The Museum Staff consistvd of a Dircetor, AdMinistrati4d

Exhibits Curator, Program Cordinator, Community Cordinator, Part-TimJ

Assistant, Part-Time Secretary, Part-Tim..! Janitor and two Part-Time peol;

who supervised the Museum floor on weekends

During the six month period from January 1, 1976 through June 30, 1976,

18,105 children visited the Museum durinc, the reserved hours. The composi-

tion of the groups is as follows:

Day Care 372

Handicapped 167

Special Education 155

Public Elementary Schools & Head Start , 13,769
Private Elementary SchoolS 357.

Private Pre-School 3,285

During its first year in its permanent location, community response

to the Museum remained overwhelming. Groups reserved times months in ad-

vance, and we were unabie to accomodate all who wanted to come. Children,

visiting the Museum took great delight in the exhibits.

Exhibits related to three theme areas of Self, Nature and Technology.

In the self area, children iled color.sene cubes to experience.the

sensation of Color, their reaction to iand the use of all of their taec;ile"

senses in the identification of objects in-each cube.

Ethnic Kitchen -,pince the kitchen is the prime activity center, of a

home, this exhibit reporduces ethnic kitchens near tbd turn of the Century.

Children learned to mdasure ingredients, to churn bui:ter.a:Id to uSe

, .

.ingredin ne_ets to Prod a variety of bc'eads frlra diff,.!rent.. cultures.
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Exhibit..s in the self-arca a1 t. nulti-culLuval to provide childrcAl

with a ref'erence point to show their personal heritage as a means of

improving their self-images through positivesocialization.

Indian tee-pee was built for the exhibits floor by a native

an Reporductions of Indian utensils, dilhas and artifacts areAlt

used.

Sicns on f-he exhibits floor appear in Spanish as well as English.

The Museum's newsletter is also ,bi-lingual.

Role-playing and language development through the use of hand

puppets and a Grandmother's Attic exhibit. The attic consists of

turn-of=:the-century clothes and fUrniture. Children engage in role-

playing by dressing up in clothes such as doctors and nurses uniforms

and firemans uniforms.

Examn'es of exhibits in the nature theme area include,a stream

table where children can build terraces and dams as a method of gain-

ing an understanding of one aspect of ecology and how man influences

the enviornment.

Live'animars such as snakes and an ant habitat provide children

with the opportunity ,to watch the colony ac wcrk and as a home. A vild-,)

life ekhibit of stuffed animals allows the children to ':ouch ahd feel

the animals that live in Colorado.

A variety of copstantly changing art and craft e-Terionces are avail-

able. 'These include easels, zootropes, clay, dilution trays, 'and make-up.

Technology exhibies incluide a computer terminal that has been pro-

grammed with games and activities that demonstrate the characteristics

of this mondern tool as the children interact with it and also provide

some identification with self as,,the children make decisions in response

5
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CalcAator:3, microscop6s to look :IL familiar objects with a

ent perspective and on oscilloscop;2 which enAbles the children Lu ;eu

thoir voiceo" arc very popular exhibits.

Exhibits that do not have a specific objective that can be evaluatc.,1

have been removed from the exhibit floor - we have learned that we need

more h.i.c,h involvement - low supurvision activities'to minimize the num-

berg of staff and volunteer adults needed on the exhibits floor.

Summtar workshops for this project year relate to and sup,i,lemcat

themes that the exhibits follow. For a complete schedule, see Appendixes

A and B.
v

Some of these have been done in target area neighborhoods in co-

operation with the Denver Public Library. Others acre done at the'Museum.

A Community Coordinatár was'hired in September of 1975 along with

her part time assistant. Her specific role was to establish an out-.

reach program for the_Museum.

This program focused on clusters of Day Care Mothers, Day Care. and

Head Start Centers. Exhibits were taken out to these facilities and

left for a week.to two. The Community Coordlnator then scheduled these

groups to come'to the Museum for visits and workshops. Almost 2,000

Head Start children visited the,Museum this year. The Museum received

many letters from day care mothers in praise of its program, workshops

and exhibitS.

The Performance Ccater or Imagination Playhouse offered a variety

of personal involvement.experiences.including magic shows, puppet shows

and participatory theatre._ These were very well attended and,-again, we

could not.accomodate all the people who wanted to participate. They

.were successful in that the children themselves could bocome the per-

0
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formers.

The peclronto ceilLer i boing direct:A by a z; .ff eemi,er

, ienced in producing children's program. A variety of groups will pez-

form throughout the year, enabling children to e:Terience the theater

in its diverse forms.

The'Rcsource and Recycle C.Alter demonstraturl the practicality of

recycling mnterials and encours the self aspects of imagination, cre.-

ativity, and originality of each person using this facility.

Workshops on the use of recyclalile materials as educational tools

were held throughout the year both at the Museum and'Out in the com-

munity. They were extremely well received by day care moth2rs and

Head Start teachers who were able to purchase grocery sacks full of

materials at a very low cost and.thc-n use them with their children to

create useful objects and education.::. tools. Vol-kshops in °the use of

tri-wallmere very successful. Tiose 8ttending learned to make easels,

doll,cradles, doll houses and puppet theatres from tri-wall.

Actiiiity sheets of ideas on thr._ use of these materials were provid-

ed.

The Museum oifers the use of a library of hooks to supplement

the workshops on recyclable materials.

The Museum continues.to work with Metropolitan area public sdhools.

The Scheduling gfoups who visit the Museum is done so that Majority

Anglo children and Minority children are paired. Close observation is
,

Uridertaken at these times. The children'invariably.interract in a

natural way because the Mus2um atmosphere is condusive to spontaneous

interaction.. Once they enter the exhibit are:, children may go in what-

ever dirciction they_wisi, and almost never etay cJith oft ewn

7
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Teach,irs ivca buicf (Jr z() Litcy tr.i | ; 1),2 ..

fortablu thLs lac!:. of strut:Lure to' to keep the

children toi;ether or with a partner.

In an,effort to make the Museum a tzainiug facility for people

interested in purE7ning childdevelopment as a enreer, the museum works

with higN school :;tudents,-student teachers from the University of
.

Colorado at Boulder and child development and education.majors from

Metro StaLe College Ilho are assigned to the i-.useum as pat of their cour,1

of study throughout the year.

In addition, the Museum offered a parenting workshop to interested

community members.

Because the "broad goals" for this project (as outlines in the 1975-

76 proposal) were unsubstantiated by specific objectives, this is a gen-

eral evaluation.

The Mueeum has been perhaps too ambitious in its claim to serve

,children from ages 2 through 12. rt is probably most successful in

reaching children froth ages 3 through 8. Observation has in4icated

that children over 8 are interested mainly in the computer terminal.

The Museum has re-defined the population that it serves on the exhibit

floor, but workshops are available for children through age 12.

The number of children. on the exhibit floor at any one time is

limited to about 80 sd that the e:Terience is enjoyable and not frenetic

Recommendations:

Long range planning is Valuable. It prevents a Museum from taking

on programs for which it isa't ready. We learned that we were perhaps

;

trying to do. too !aany programl; and that our groch hasb,.!en too rapid-

plol-.,lums began with the zt,;s4gnn::-!..,h in Sepoo.ber. of

8



the Musc.'.:1-.; Dir,!ctor., A tmpo...icy oh ys hicol until a

Director r.,:j i'ound in t1i prin., Of 1()70. IL is iorLnt that a

Board of Directors communicate its philosophy cleaily to the Nusum

Director before he or she is hir,.d.

During the transitional puriod, it becam apparent that some

staff pa,..bers were not qualific'i in the positions for hich th.v

were This resulted in some turn-over." It is recommended that :

a Museint with a stmll staff include people with a variety of skills.

Traditional Museum positions such as Exhibit Curator are inappropriate

for aparticipatory MuseUm. .Exhibits'should be designed by many peo-

ple rather than one permanent staff person so that they will reflect

different perspections and differentcultures..

Exhibits must have specific objectives so that they may be

evaluated. There should be a schedule of changing exhibits and a

systematic rotation of exhibits.

Despite the administitative confusion, the museum was able to

continue to function so that it served the 'community successfully

and met the broad'goals as outlined in the project proposal for

1975-1976.

The Museum's original goal of including people of all ages,

ethnic groups aud classes in its planning has beeu achieved. The

Staff, Board of Urectors and Volunteers includ2 a wide variety of,

people working together to achieve the common 1,,oal of A Museum For

Children.

a
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A. 1975 Workshop Schedule

'

B, 1976 Workshop Schedule

.

C. EvaluatiOns of Workshops

D. Rich4rd Steckel's resume
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